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April 14, 1956
The meeting was called to order bj President Jystad, The minutes were read 
and approved.
PUBLICITY—TRAVEL
Lambros reported that the committee is considering the publicity of the 
music school more extensively. Pat Fox and Marilyn Shope are working with 
the music school in connection with this proposal. A tour of the state 
for the Royaleers for next year is also under consideration, Lambros reported. 
The committee is working with the Interscholastic Committee and Traditions 
Board on the Interscholastic program.
BUDGET AND FINANCE:
Crippen said that the Budget and Finance committee voted against the hiring 
of a secretary for the ASMSUo Crippen moved that Central Board hire a 
part-time secretary, and that the plans for such be referred to the 
Budget and Finance committee* Leuthold seconded. Passed 7-0.
Crippen said that the Budget and Finance committee is continuing work in 
connection with the budget for- next year. A full report of this budget 
will be presented at a later meeting.
ACTIVITIES BOARDS
Erickson reported that the activities board is workingnon the plans for the Room again*
ATHLETIC BOARD:
Jystad reported that at the Athletic Board meeting, it was reported that 
it is essential more funds be available for the athletic program for next 
year. It was suggested that the student fee for athletics be raised $5 
per quarter. Crippen said that either more money for the athletic program
b! J a"sed> or the athletic Program must be changed. Jystad suggested 
that athletic board come before Central Board and discuss this program.
Store Board:
Crippen suggested that Central Board formulate some opinion as to the 
policies which it would like to adopt in connection with the proposed acquisitic 
the student store. Lambros said that a recommendation of this sort should 
come from the store board, and that central board is not preparred to make 
such a statement. Jystad scheduled a meeting with Central Board and Store 
Board for next Thursday at 7:15pm. At this meeting, further steps will be 
taken in connection with policy of the board in connection with the store.
Elections:
Jystad read proposals presented by the committee which was to consider the
re-wording and re-formulation of the proceedure of ASMSU elections. This
group of proposals is to be considered by the board, and passed on at a later neetingo
With the completion of the business, the meeting was adjourned.
Respectfully submitted, j 
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Lambros, Jackson, Crawford, .Leuthold, Crocker, Erickson, grippen, Riddle,
Jystad, McPherson, Burton, Baylev. Fowler. ------  -----
